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The  high-speed  impact  between  a  body  and  water  is an  important  practical  problem,  whether  due  to
wave  impact  on a structural  deck  or wall,  or due  to  a  moving  body  such  as  a  ship  or  aircraft  hitting  water.
The  very  high  pressures  exerted  are  difﬁcult  to predict  and  the role  of  air  may  be  signiﬁcant.  In this  paper,
numerical  simulations  are  undertaken  to investigate  the impact  of  a rigid  horizontal  plate  onto  a  wave
crest  and,  in the  limit,  onto  a  ﬂat water  surface.  A  two-phase  incompressible–compressible  smoothed
particle  hydrodynamics  (SPH)  method  for  water  and  air,  respectively,  is  applied  where  the  water  phaseave impact
lam
mpact pressure
wo-phase
ncompressible smoothed particle
ydrodynamics
imposes  kinematics  on the  air phase  at the  air–water  interface  and  the  air phase  imposes  pressures  on
the  water  at  the  interface.  Results  are  compared  with  experimental  measurements  undertaken  using  a
drop  rig positioned  over  a wave  ﬂume  so  that  a  horizontal  plate  impacts  the  water  surface  in free  ﬂight.
Numerical  predictions  of  impact  pressure  are  quite  accurate;  air  is shown  to have  a signiﬁcant  cushioning
effect  for  impact  on  to  ﬂat  water  and  this  reduces  for  waves  as the  ratio  of wave  height  to wavelength
increases.. Introduction
Slam loads on offshore structures due to waves have long been a
roblem of great practical importance for the oil and gas industry.
tructures are now also being deployed to support wind turbines in
oastal waters and provide substations for connection to the elec-
ricity grid; here slam loads occur on the structure legs and on the
nderside of a deck. The impact loads due to slam on the under-
ide of high-speed craft and during aircraft ditching are equivalent
ydrodynamic problems. The magnitude of the almost impulsive
mpact pressure is particularly uncertain and difﬁcult to predict.
mpacts are anecdotally associated with loud bangs indicating that
he air phase may  be signiﬁcant.
Von Karman [43] made some of the ﬁrst theoretical insights into
lam problems for application to seaplane landings; assuming a
ingle-phase, incompressible, inviscid ﬂow and neglecting gravity,
e considered a circular cylinder to be an expanding ﬂat plate with
he water surface remaining ﬂat. Wagner [44] extended this to the
-D wedge entry problem, including a local analysis of jet struc-
ures. The fundamental problem of a ﬂat plate hitting still water
as since been studied experimentally by a number of authors over
everal decades. Early work included investigations by Chuang [4],
ewison and Maclean [18], Verhagen [42], Miyamoto and Tanizawa
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[27] and Lin and Shieh [19]. These papers demonstrated the impor-
tance of the air phase during impact, especially its ability to reduce
impact pressures and also deform the water surface before body
contact. It was the pioneering experimental work of Chuang [4] that
ﬁrst demonstrated the signiﬁcantly reduced impact pressures com-
pared to classical Wagner theory. Verhagen [42] undertook similar
experimental work on horizontal ﬂat plate slam, but also offered
a theoretical 1-D model for the effect of the trapped air cushion.
Lewison and Maclean [18] noted that, provided the deadrise angle is
small enough, air can be forced into the water phase during impact,
suggesting a coalescence of water and vapour, and the dissolution
and entrainment of non-condensible gases. In the experiments of
Lin and Shieh [19], a trapped air-layer was  found to persist beneath
the plate post impact, resulting in a uniform pressure distribution
in the central region of the impacting surface but a very complex
bubbly ﬂow at the periphery. These post-impact ﬂow structures
were also noted by Miyamoto and Tanizawa [27]. A more recent
study by Okada and Sumi [34] categorised the impacts observed
from their experiments on free falling plates at small impact angles.
For very small impact angles they noted smooth impact pressure
distributions (spread almost uniformly across the plate) due to the
cushioning effect of trapped air. For angles greater than 4◦, they
observed “Wagner-type” impacts characterised by larger, sharper
pressure peaks (in both space and time). Okada and Sumi [34] also
noted a transition region (between 1◦ and 3◦) where both Wagner
and trapped-air pressure distributions can occur over the course of
the impact event. Typically, Wagner-type pressures are observed
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nder the base, while trapped-air pressure patterns are observed
ear the plate edges. It is noted that the peak pressures measured in
his transition region are highly scattered. Recently, Huera-Huarte
t al. [13] have undertaken experimental investigations into the
lamming forces on ﬂat sandwich panels impacting a free sur-
ace at a variety of impact speeds and angles. A good agreement
ith asymptotic theory, e.g. Zhao and Faltinsen [48], was  found for
arge impact angles, but, at small angles, the theory considerably
verestimated the loading forces due to the increasing inﬂuence of
rapped air.
The extreme characteristics of slam pose considerable mod-
lling challenges, and, consequently, many numerical studies have
ocused on the dynamics some time after the initial violent impact,
here the ﬂow features (such as jet formation) evolve over longer
ime scales. For example, with regard to general impact and slam
roblems, a seminal paper by Greenhow [10] was the ﬁrst to
mbark upon a numerical potential ﬂow solution of wedge entry,
ith a good qualitative agreement with experiment being found
ost-impact. Ng and Kot [31] considered ﬂat plate slam using a
olume-of-ﬂuid numerical method, and included the inﬂuence of
ir (which they assumed to be incompressible). The importance
f the air phase was noted in its ability to deform the water sur-
ace prior to impact, but there was an admission that the cases
tudied were somewhat idealised and not directly comparable
ith experimental data. Furthermore, no results were presented
eyond the point of water contact. Iwanowski et al. [14] undertook
 similar numerical investigation into horizontal rigid body impact,
ncluding the effect of a compressible air cushion. The governing
quations for air and water (modelled as compressible and incom-
ressible ﬂuids, respectively) were solved on a time-varying mesh
sing ﬁnite-differences and the volume-of-ﬂuid (VOF) method. As
n Ng and Kot [31], deformations in the water surface and the air
ressure exerted on the body could be predicted in the moments
p to water-body impact. More recently, Yang and Qiu [47] used
 constrained interpolation proﬁle (CIP) ﬁnite-difference method
o look at a number of slam problems, including ﬂat plate slam.
y transforming the general conservation of mass equation into a
elmholtz equation for the pressure, their approach allowed both
ir and water phases to be accurately modelled, including the effect
f water compressibility. The impact pressure predictions for ﬂat
late slam were found to be in good agreement with the exper-
mental work of Verhagen [42], although slightly different entry
onditions were imposed.
In recent years, the Lagrangian smoothed particle hydrodyna-
ics (SPH) method has shown a great deal of promise over other,
ore traditional, grid-based numerical methods when modelling
iolent impact problems. The Lagrangian particle nature of SPH
eans that highly deforming ﬂows undergoing severe topology
hange are captured automatically, enabling all aspects of the slam
vent to be described (before, during and long after impact). Conse-
uently, SPH has been utilised by a number of investigators to gain
urther insights into impact problems. Gao et al. [7] investigated
ave slam onto the underside of a deck using a Riemann-enhanced
ingle-phase SPH formulation. Their predictions for the impact
ressures on the deck were in reasonable quantitative agreement
ith experiment. Oger et al. [32] undertook a numerical study
f wedge-entry problems using a variable smoothing length SPH
ethod. Their results were in good agreement with experimen-
al and analytical results for a number of important measures,
ncluding accelerations and pressures. However, they noted that
he greatest discrepancies with experiment occur at the very start
f the impact as air cushion effects were not modelled in their
ormulation. Shao [38] used an incompressible SPH formulation,
ccompanied by an LES-type turbulence model, to study free-falling
edge entry problems. The results for the forces on the wedge
after the initial impact) were in agreement with experimental andesearch 49 (2015) 57–71
theoretical predictions. Recently, Skillen et al. [40] developed an
improved single-phase incompressible SPH method (based on the
projection approach enforcing zero divergence), and investigated
some classical wedge and cylinder slam problems. By employing
a shifting algorithm similar to that developed in Lind et al. [20]
(which itself is based on the shifting methodology of Xu et al. [46]),
the approach of Skillen et al. [40] incorporated a smoothed pres-
sure boundary condition at the free-surface, which resulted in good
quantitative agreement with analytical and experimental measure-
ments of loads after the initial impact.
As discussed, the role of air in the slam process is thought to be
important in determining the pressure and local forces generated
at impact. Experimental ﬁndings (e.g. Okada and Sumi [34]) gener-
ally show that trapped air helps to cushion the impact and reduce
impact pressures. In the case when air is not trapped at the surface
but entrained in the water, a theoretical analysis by Peregrine and
Thais [35] indicates that impact pressures can be reduced by an
order of magnitude. In the majority of numerical investigations
(including the aforementioned SPH studies), the inﬂuence of the
air phase is often neglected. As pointed out in Oger et al. [32],
this produces disagreement with experimental results in the early
stages of impact and it is in these early stages that the most violent
and potentially damaging peak pressures occur. In this paper an
improved understanding of the slam process, particularly the role
of the air cushion, is obtained through the numerical modelling
of rigid ﬂat plate impact using a state-of-the-art two-phase SPH
method. The incompressible–compressible (water–air) two-phase
SPH method (ICSPH) is applied which combines a compressible air
phase with a truly incompressible water phase, thereby providing
a physically accurate description of both ﬂuids. It has been demon-
strated by a number of authors that single-phase incompressible
SPH can provide accurate pressure predictions for a wide range of
relevant internal and free-surface incompressible ﬂows, including
wave propagation [20], water entry problems [40], sloshing [9], and
wave run-up with impact [11]. It is, therefore, the most suitable of
current state-of-the-art SPH methods to predict the all-important
pressures at water-body contact. With regard to including the sec-
ond (air) phase, two-phase SPH methods are now well-developed,
but are usually based on traditional weakly compressible SPH
only (see for example [29] and [5]) or purely incompressible
formulations (see for example [12] and related work using the MPS
method [15]). While water may  remain incompressible, the sever-
ity of wave slam requires a compressible air phase, because, as we
shall see, air ejection velocities prior to impact can approach the
speed of sound. In a similar manner to Yang and Qiu [47], Khayyer
et al. [16] utilise a fully projection-based particle method to solve
compressible–incompressible ﬂows, and good results are achieved
for a number of test cases, including 2D liquid impact. However
the conditions at the interface are diffusive to some degree as the
density discontinuity is necessarily smoothed. In this paper we
impose kinematics from the incompressible phase with pressure
from the compressible phase at the interface, which enables a
physical material discontinuity to be maintained at the interface,
with the correct step-change in density. The compressible phase
is computed in a conventional explicit manner governed by an
equation of state (EOS).
It should be mentioned that while the air phase has a demon-
strated inﬂuence in many water-body impact problems (e.g. Okada
and Sumi [34]), gravity and surface tension effects can often be
neglected in the modelling to a good approximation (see the clas-
sical impact studies of Zhao and Faltinsen [48], Greenhow [10], for
example). The impact event is highly inertial, with ﬂow accelera-
tions dominating both gravity and surface tension terms at impact.
Both gravity and surface tension can play a role long after impact,
especially in the dynamics of well-developed jets, however this is
not the focus of this work.
S.J. Lind et al. / Applied Ocean R
Fig. 1. The numerical model set-up. The water depth, D, is taken to be 0.44 m,  the air
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Sayer thickness is T = 0.2 m,  and the wavelength, although it varies slightly accord-
ng to the wave proﬁle, is given by L ≈ 2 m in all cases. The initial plate velocity is
p = 5.4 m/s, vertically downwards.
Herein, the numerical results from ICSPH are compared with
xperimental work where impact is created by an effectively rigid
at plate free-falling on to still water and on to a wave crest in
 wave ﬂume (summarised in Lloyd and Stansby [23]). By study-
ng the impact on waves varying from a steep wave to a ﬂat
ater surface, the role of the air phase in impact problems can
e readily demonstrated. The wave geometry is such that steep
ave impacts are expected to trap a minimal amount of air and
e effectively single-phase. However, as the wave proﬁle ﬂattens
nd the amount of air trapped beneath the plate increases, the
ole of the air phase is expected to become increasingly important.
he experimental setup has been previously used by Smith et al.
41] to investigate slam loads, deﬁned by the plate deceleration,
arying velocity, angle of impact, plate mass and wave height. A
lam coefﬁcient was shown by dimensional analysis to be depend-
nt mainly on the angle of impact and the ratio of wave height to
avelength and largely independent of acceleration due to gravity
nd air compressibility. However this only gives the global force,
o comparisons are made with previously unpublished experimen-
al pressure results measured with high sample rates (100 kHz) for
he near vertical drop case [24]. The relative velocities used are
ypical of full scale conditions and numerical modelling with pres-
ure comparisons will provide important insight into the highly
ransient ﬂow features.
The manuscript is structured as follows: in Section 2 the numer-
cal model is described, while Section 3 outlines the two-phase
CSPH numerical method. Section 4 then presents and discusses
he numerical results with experimental comparisons for ﬂat plate
mpact on several different wave crests and still water. Conclusions
re presented in Section 5.
. The numerical model
.1. Problem geometry
The plate-wave slam process is modelled according to the
chematic shown in Fig. 1. The geometry is two-dimensional. A
igid slam plate (length 1 m)  is initially positioned T = 0.2 m above
 progressive periodic wave of wavelength L ≈ 2 m (wavenumber,
 ≈  m−1), with a wave height H in the range 0–0.166 m.  The still
ater depth at impact is D = 0.44 m.  As near as possible, the dimen-
ions are chosen to match those used in experiment (see Lloyd and
tansby [23] and Smith et al. [41]).esearch 49 (2015) 57–71 59
2.2. Initial conditions
Initial conditions for the wave surface proﬁle (), ﬂuid velocity
and pressure in the water phase are prescribed using the highly
accurate Fourier approximation method of Rienecker and Fenton
[36] for irrotational non-linear progressive periodic waves. Speciﬁ-
cally, the (steady) stream function is found from Laplace’s equation
to give,
 (x, y) = B0y +
N∑
j=1
Bj
sinh(jky)
cosh(jkD)
cos(jkx), (1)
with homogeneous Dirichlet boundary conditions for  at the wave
free surface and on the bed (y = 0) being applied. The constants
Bj and the wave free surface elevation, (x), are determined iter-
atively (but to high accuracy) using Bernoulli’s equation at the free
surface. Once  (and therefore velocity) and  are known, the pres-
sure within the wave can be calculated from applying Bernoulli’s
equation internally. The wave is chosen to propagate in the posi-
tive x direction with a wave speed dependent on wave height but
determinable from the above analysis. Further information on the
calculations used to initialise the wave and water phase is given in
[36].
Within the simulations, only the air that initially resides
between the slam plate and the water surface plays a role in the
impact, as it is only this region of the air below the plate that expe-
riences signiﬁcant compression and pressure increase as the plate
falls. Any air initially positioned above the plate will remain near the
atmospheric reference pressure (set to zero) and have little inﬂu-
ence on the dynamics. Accordingly, and in the interests of efﬁciency,
the air initially positioned above the plate is not modelled (inves-
tigations have shown that omitting the air phase above the plate
decreases computation time by approximately 20% in all cases).
For each particle in the air phase, the air pressure and velocity are
initialised to zero.
The slam plate is initially prescribed the experimental plate ver-
tical velocity, Up, measured just as the plate leaves the track and
begins free ﬂight (at a distance approximately T from the water sur-
face). Subsequently, the plate responds dynamically to both the air
and water phases. Unless otherwise stated, for all the results in this
paper, the initial plate velocity is Up = 5.4 m/s  vertically downwards.
2.3. Boundary conditions
For both the air and water phases, the top and bottom of
the domain are designated as solid walls with no penetration
(slip) velocity boundary conditions being imposed, while periodic
boundary conditions are implemented at the left and right domain
boundaries. The no penetration condition is maintained using the
popular mirror particle method [30], where mirrored particles are
assigned opposite normal velocities to those in the ﬂuid. The treat-
ment of the water-air interface is discussed (in detail) in Section 3.3.
2.4. The governing equations
The governing equations of a viscous Newtonian ﬂuid are to be
solved in both phases. Namely, the conservation of momentum,
du
dt
= − 1

∇p + ∇2u + f, (2)
(which retains the same form in both the compressible and incom-
pressible phases), and the conservation of mass,∇ · u =
{
0, in the incompressible water phase;
− 1

d
dt
, in the compressible air phase.
(3)
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The symbols u, p, , , and f denote the ﬂuid velocity, pres-
ure, density, constant kinematic viscosity, and constant gravity
ody force, respectively. Of course, the density and viscosity
re assigned different values appropriate to each phase (ini-
ially: air = 1 kg m−3, water = 1000 kg m−3, air = 1 ×10−5 m2 s−1,
nd water = 1 ×10−6 m2 s−1). Note that the dilatational/bulk viscos-
ty terms present in the general expression of the compressible
omentum equation are neglected in this study. As mentioned in
ection 1, at the interface between the two phases, surface tension
ffects are also neglected.
. The numerical method: incompressible–compressible
PH
In SPH, a variable A at a point r is approximated by a convo-
ution product of the variable A with a smoothing kernel function
h(| r − r′ |), with a smoothing length h, and is written as
(r) ≈
∫

A(r′)ωh(| r − r′ |) dr′, (4)
where  is the supporting domain. When discretised over
urrounding Lagrangian ﬂuid point masses, or particles, the inter-
olation can be written as
(ri) ≈
∑
j
VjA(rj)ωh(rij), (5)
where Vj is the particle volume, and rij is a distance vector
etween particle i and j. Gradients can be approximated in SPH
n a number of ways. Two popular choices are
A(ri) ≈ ±
∑
j
(A(ri) ± A(rj))Vj∇ωh(rij). (6)
Depending on the phase, both positive and negative versions of
6) are used here, as detailed in the following subsections. Hereafter
h(rij) = ωh(| ri − rj |) will be simply written as ωij. In this paper a
uintic spline kernel, continuous to the ﬁfth derivative [30] is used
or all cases. A smoothing length of h = 1.3dx is typically used, where
x is the initial particle spacing.
.1. The incompressible water phase
The incompressible water phase is treated in exactly the same
ay as in Xu et al. [46] and Lind et al. [20]. The volume, Vj, and
ensity, j, of each SPH water particle is taken to be constant. The
rojection method [3] is applied to integrate the incompressible
overning equations (2) and enforce a divergence free velocity ﬁeld
t each time step. The scheme used is second order in time and was
rst used within SPH by Cummins and Rudman [6]. Firstly, particle
ositions, rn
i
, are advected with velocity un
i
to positions r∗
i
,
∗
i = rni + tuni . (7)
An intermediate velocity u∗
i
is then calculated at the position, r∗
i
,
ased on the momentum equation without the pressure gradient
erm,
∗
i = uni +
(
∇2uni + fni
)
t.  (8)
The pressure at time n + 1 can then be obtained from the pressure
oisson equation (PPE), written as1

∇2pn+1
i
= 1
t
∇ · u∗i . (9)
An application of the popular Laplacian operator provided by
orris et al. [30] and the negative version of the SPH gradientesearch 49 (2015) 57–71
approximation (6) results in the following discretised form of Eq.
(9),
∑
j
2
Vj

(pn+1
i
− pn+1
j
)rij · ∇ωij
r2
ij
+ 2 =
1
t
∑
j
Vj(u
∗
j − u∗i ) · ∇ωij. (10)
As in Xu et al. [46] and Lind et al. [20], all gradient and diver-
gence approximations in the incompressible phase are discretised
using the negative version of (6) in combination with kernel gra-
dient normalisation [2,33]. Eq. (10) forms a linear system for the
pressure, pi, that can be solved using an iterative solver (the sta-
bilised bi-conjugate gradient method is used in this paper). The
desired divergence-free velocity at time n + 1, un+1
i
, then results
from the projection of u∗
i
:
un+1
i
= u∗i −
t

∇pn+1
i
. (11)
Finally, the particle positions are advanced in time,
rn+1
i
= rni + t
(
un+1
i
+ un
i
2
)
. (12)
The source term on the right-hand side (RHS) of (10) can take a
number of different forms, each with purported beneﬁts regarding
accuracy and stability. A representation of the RHS based on density
variation (with associated dynamic error compensating terms) [9]
can alleviate errors arising due to volume conservation and can
maintain good particle distributions. Gui et al. [11] use a combined
source term based on velocity divergence and density gradients in
an attempt to maximise both accuracy and stability. In this work,
the source term based wholly on velocity divergence is retained
for accuracy, while stability and particle non-uniformity issues are
resolved through the use of Fickian particle shifting [20]. When
applied to projection-based ISPH, Fickian shifting been shown to
provide stable and accurate solutions for a wide range of Reynolds
numbers without an apparent upper limit. The approach differs
to other stabilising particle redistribution procedures (e.g. [37,46])
primarily in its applicability to free-surface as well as internal ﬂows.
For further details on the ISPH method employed herein, readers
are referred to Lind et al. [20] and Xu et al. [46]. For further detail
regarding comparisons between different SPH projection methods
and iterative solvers, readers are referred to [45].
3.2. The compressible air phase
Within the compressible air phase, the governing equations are
solved using the conventional weakly compressible SPH (WCSPH)
approach, ﬁrst developed by Lucy [25] and Gingold and Monaghan
[8]. Investigations have shown that the combination of SPH gra-
dient operators recommended in [2,5,33] is the most effective
discretisation for the air phase. Speciﬁcally, the pressure gradient
in the momentum equations is given by the positive version of (6),
∇pi =
∑
j
(pi + pj)Vj∇ωij, (13)
while the discretised conservation of mass becomes,
di
dt
= i
∑
j
(ui − uj) · ∇ωijVj. (14)
Of course, in this compressible phase the volume Vj is permitted
to vary. Kernel gradient normalisation is not applied to air phase
calculations. To a good approximation, the ﬂows of interest in this
paper are isothermal. Therefore, the stiffened ideal gas equation,
p = c2( − 0), (15)
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s chosen as the thermodynamic relation between pressure and
ensity. The constant c is the speed of sound in the medium (taken
o be the physically accurate value c = 330 m/s) while 0 = 1 kg m−3
s the initial ﬂuid density. We  use the conventional SPH artiﬁcial
iscosity term [28] to ensure numerical stability in the air phase:
ij = −˛h
uij · rij
r2
ij
+ 2
(
ci + cj
i + j
)
. (16)
A viscosity coefﬁcient value of  ˛ = 1 is used for all cases. In the
resence of artiﬁcial viscosity, the role of laminar viscosity is negli-
ible. As is typical in WCSPH schemes that require accurate pressure
redictions, every thirty time steps a Shepard ﬁlter [39] is also
pplied to the density ﬁeld to ﬁlter spurious pressure oscillations.
o maintain particle regularity and therefore accuracy, it was  also
ound to be beneﬁcial to employ the Fickian shifting algorithm [20]
n the air phase, in addition to the water phase.
.3. Coupling the two SPH methods
Although both phases employ SPH methods to solve their
espective governing equations, the two SPH approaches are quite
istinct numerically and must be coupled in a mathematically
iable and physically correct manner. Furthermore, to ensure that
he most physically realistic solutions are captured, this coupling
ust be such that both phases inﬂuence one another. The manner
n which the two phases are coupled is illustrated in Fig. 2.
.3.1. Continuity in pressure
Formally, the normal components of the Cauchy stresses in
ither ﬂuid are continuous across the ﬂuid–ﬂuid interface [1]. How-
ver, the problem of interest is a highly impulsive large Reynolds
umber ﬂow where the role of ﬂuid viscosity is small. Therefore, in
he absence of surface tension, the pressure (the isotropic part of the
auchy stress) is taken to be continuous across the interface. Hence,
n the two-phase ICSPH method, the compressible phase provides a
ressure boundary condition at the interface for the incompressible
hase (Fig. 2(b)). Not only does this ensure continuity in pressure
t the interface, but it also provides the necessary Dirichlet bound-
ry condition for the solution of the pressure Poisson equation (Eq.
9)). The pressure values of neighbouring compressible particles
re assigned to the interface incompressible particles, i, using the
ormalised SPH interpolation,
i =
∑
Pjωˆij, (17)
here the summation is over surrounding compressible particles
nly and ωˆ is a zeroth order corrected kernel. To determine which
ncompressible particles are interface particles, the criterion pro-
osed by Lee et al. [17] is used, whereby interface particles are those
hose position vector ri satisﬁes ∇ · ri < 1.6 in two  dimensions.
.3.2. Continuity in velocity
Across the interface, the normal and tangential velocity com-
onents should also be continuous (in the presence of viscosity).
onsequently, the coupling can be completed by using the incom-
ressible phase to provide a velocity boundary condition for the
ompressible phase. As depicted in Fig. 2(a), this boundary con-
ition is imposed by using incompressible particle information in
elocity calculations in the mass and momentum equations in the
ompressible phase. In summary, the compressible phase inﬂu-
nces the incompressible phase through the surface pressure, while
he incompressible phase inﬂuences the compressible through the
urface velocity.esearch 49 (2015) 57–71 61
3.3.3. Time-stepping
While the incompressible phase is updated using the pro-
jection method described in Section 3.1, in the compressible
phase ﬂow variables are updated using a second-order predictor-
corrector scheme. Generally, in SPH the time step sizes are
determined by a characteristic velocity of the ﬂow according to the
Courant–Friedrichs–Lewy (CFL) condition. Incompressible SPH and
WCSPH utilise different characteristic velocities in their formula-
tions: the speed of sound is used in the weakly compressible case,
while the maximum kinematic ﬂow velocity is used in the incom-
pressible case. As a consequence, the time steps for incompressible
SPH are often permitted to be as much as an order of magnitude
larger than those for WCSPH. Therefore, substantial gains in efﬁ-
ciency can be achieved by employing separate time step sizes in
either phase. In line with observations made in Lee et al. [17], the
incompressible time step is chosen to be ten times that of the com-
pressible time step. The equations governing the incompressible
phase are, therefore, updated once every 10 compressible time
steps. Whilst the compressible phase is being updated, the incom-
pressible phase (including particle positions and ﬂow variables)
remains ﬁxed (acting as a temporarily ﬁxed boundary). No issues
around stability have been observed and this approach has been
validated using a number of standard test cases Lind et al. [21,22].
While the CFL condition provides an upper bound on the time step
for stability, this value is not small enough to capture the highly
transient pressure peaks at impact. Guidance on time step size
is taken from the experimental pressure transducers which oper-
ate at a frequency of approximately 100 kHz. Accordingly, the CFL
number is reduced to ensure the compressible time step is much
smaller than the sampling interval of the transducer. In particular, a
compressible time step value of t  = 1.8 × 10−6 s is used. Additional
validation cases for the incompressible–compressible SPH method
can be found in Lind et al. [21,22].
3.4. Slam plate dynamics
In this study the slam plate is modelled as a simple non-rotating
rigid body, constructed using a line of incompressible particles. Any
deformations or elastic responses in the plate that may  occur during
impact are not considered (and were designed to be negligible in
the experiments [24]). The plate responds dynamically to the ﬂuid
pressure according to Newton’s 2nd law,
dUp
dt
= 1
mp
∫
P dA. (18)
Here Up and mp = 150 kg are the downwards vertical velocity and
the mass of the slam plate, respectively. Initially, Up = 5.4 m/s. The
integral is over the area of the plate underside, while the values
of the pressure, P, exerted on the plate particles are determined
using a standard SPH interpolation over surrounding air and water
particles. The time derivative in Eq. (18) is integrated numerically
using a 4th order Adams–Bashforth method,
Un+4p = Un+3p +
t
24
(55f n+3 − 59f n+2 + 37f n+1−9f n) + O(t5) (19)
where fn =
∫
Pn dA/mp. A high-order multi-step method was found
to be necessary to eliminate spurious high-frequency oscillations
in the plate pressure that were observed at impact. As in previous
studies of water-body impact and entry [10,48] the duration of the
whole impact event is so short (O(0.01 s)) that gravity effects in Eq.
(18) are assumed negligible.
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Fig. 2. An illustration of the manner in which the two phases are coupled: (a) incompressible particles (blue) are used in velocity calculations in the momentum and mass
equations in the compressible phase, and thereby provide a velocity boundary condition. (b) Compressible particles (white) assign a pressure to incompressible interface
particles, and thereby provide the necessary pressure boundary condition. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version  of this article.)
Fig. 3. Particle distribution in the water and air phase (coloured blue and red respectiv
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
Table 1
Summary of numerical and physical parameter values used in all simulations in this
paper, except where indicated.
Water phase value Air phase value
Numerical parameter
dx (m)  0.0033 0.0033
t  (s) 1.8 × 10−5 1.8 × 10−6
Viscosity,  ˛ – 1.0
Shepard ﬁlter frequency – 30 time steps
Shifting coefﬁcient 2ht|u| as in [40] 2ht|u| as in [40]
Physical parameter
 (kg/m−3) 1000 1
3
i
n
4
4
4
s
water and air particle set-up at t = 0 (with the plate indicated by
the black line) whilst Fig. 4 shows a close-up of the wave crest and
plate at t = 0.036s, approximately 1 ms  before impact. In Fig. 4 the
air particles are not pictured for clarity. Here, the deformation in  (m2 s−1) 1 × 10−6 1 × 10−5
c (m/s) – 330
.5. Numerical and physical parameter summary
For convenience, Table 1 summarises the numerical and phys-
cal parameters which are used in all simulations (apart from
umerical convergence studies where only dx changes).
. Results and experimental comparison
.1. Impact with a wave crest.1.1. Pressures and surface proﬁles
Firstly, consider the impact of the slam plate with a relatively
teep wave proﬁle, given by H/L = 0.083. Fig. 3 shows the initialely) at t = 0 for H/L = 0.083. The slam plate is denoted by the thick black line. (For
 web  version of this article.)Fig. 4. Particle distribution in the water phase at t = 0.036 s for H/L = 0.083. For clarity,
the air phase is not shown.
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Fig. 5. Particle pressure distribution in the both the water and air phase at t = 0.036 s
for  H/L = 0.083. The plate is represented by the thick black horizontal line. Air parti-
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rles above the plate convected from below are not shown as they have no inﬂuence
n  plate dynamics at close to zero pressure.
he wave crest before impact is minimal, with the presence of the
ir creating only a small rippling and ﬂattening of the wave crest.
or the steeper wave proﬁles it is clear that as the plate descends,
ny compressed air can easily escape and thereby reduce its inﬂu-
nce in the impact process. Fig. 5 shows that the small amount of air
hat is present around the impact site is able to deform the water
urface due to the high pressures attained just before impact (at
pproximately 1 ms  before impact, the maximum air pressure is
pproximately 1.4 × 105 Pa).
At the point of impact, the pressure at the plate centre
ncreases sharply to a maximum value of 2.1 × 106 Pa before rapidly
ecreasing, as shown in Fig. 6. This large, highly transient pressure
eak is characteristic of violent (Wagner-type) impacts, and, as can
e seen in Fig. 6, the agreement between the numerical (black line)
nd experimental (black squares) results is very favourable. Some
ig. 7. A comparison of experimental and numerical images depicting jet and spray for
a)  is indicative of the corresponding numerical wave and plate surface in (b). The green
eferences to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this aFig. 6. A comparison of the experimental and numerically determined pressure at
the plate centre during impact for H/L = 0.083. The black squares denote the exper-
imental data [24].
time after impact (t = 0.056s), as the plate continues to descend,
water jet structures and spray become increasingly prominent near
the plate edges. Fig. 7 compares the experimental and numeri-
cal free-surface structures post-impact. The red line in Fig. 7(a) is
indicative of the corresponding numerical wave and plate surface
in Fig. 7(b). Despite the grainy quality of the experimental image
(which results from using a high-speed camera with a very short
exposure time), within the region highlighted by the green ellipse
there is certainly qualitative agreement in the location of the water
jet (sliding along the underside of the plate) and in the distribution
of the spray that forms around the jet (which is concentrated along
the jet and increasingly disperse in the surrounding region).As the wave steepness is decreased (H/L = 0.042) the role of the
air phase becomes more prominent. Fig. 8 shows a close-up around
the wave crest at t = 0.036s, approximately 1ms before impact. As in
the H/L = 0.083 case, small ripples in the water surface are observed,
mation during the impact of a descending slam plate (t = 0.056 s). The red line in
 ellipse highlights the region of jet and spray formation. (For interpretation of the
rticle.)
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fig. 8. Particle distribution in the water phase at t = 0.036 s for H/L = 0.042. For clarity,
he air phase is not shown.
ut the amplitude and spatial extent of these surface deformations
s markedly increased (they extend from the crest a distance that
s comparable to the wavelength, O(1 m)). Indeed, an increasingly
attened wave proﬁle means a greater volume of air is restricted
etween the plate and water surface. This results in a slightly higher
aximum pressure (1.7 × 105 Pa) at the crest and a broader region
f high air pressure that extends further along the wave proﬁle
Fig. 9) than in the H/L = 0.083 case. The size of these surface defor-
ations is l = O(1 cm), and their numerically predicted velocity is
 = O(1 m/s). Using these estimates in the following deﬁnition of
he Weber number
e  = v
2l


,  (20)
3ith  = 1000 kg/m and a physical approximation of surface ten-
ion at an air–water interface (
 ∼ 0.1 N/m), the magnitude of We
n this region of the ﬂow is O(100). This indicates that the dynam-
cs of these structures are still dominated by inertial effects, and,
ig. 9. Particle pressure distribution in the both the water and air phase at t = 0.036 s
or  H/L = 0.042. The plate is represented by the thick black horizontal line.Fig. 10. A comparison of the experimental and two-phase numerical results for the
pressure at the plate centre during impact for H/L = 0.042. The black squares denote
the experimental data [24].
as assumed, surface tension effects remain small. Even in the case
where local curvatures are such that surface tension can become
locally relevant, its role in the slam process is increasingly dimin-
ished due to the increasingly high speed and highly pressurised
ﬂow that evolves just prior to and during impact. With regard to
the pressure exerted on the slam plate during impact (Fig. 10),
the characteristically sharp, highly transient pressure peak is again
observed, with the experimental and two-phase numerical results
remaining in good quantitative agreement – particularly in the
post-impact stages.
4.1.2. A comment on particle distributions
Figs. 5 and 9 display pressure contours in the water and air phase
for particles positioned below the slam plate (the thick black line)
only. During the simulation, air particles can also ﬂow around the
edges and onto the top of plate, but, in the interests of clarity, these
particles are not shown as in moving freely above the plate they play
no further role in the slam dynamics. However, the positions of the
air particles above the plate can be seen later in Figs. 16 and 17.
Speciﬁcally, when the plate initially descends, air particles slowly
spill onto the top of the plate. As the plate continues to descend
and the air pressure beneath the plate increases, air begins to be
expelled from the side at high speeds, creating recirculating air
jets that rebound off the sides of the domain before appearing to
re-enter the domain from far above the plate. Fig. 17 illustrates
the recirculating air jet quite clearly. As the plate nears the water
phase, incompressible mirror particles are also created through
the plate which increases particle presence immediately above the
plate. These incompressible mirror particles do not interact with
compressible air. Throughout the simulation, as the time step is
small and particle redistribution is employed, there is no evidence
of particle penetration through the plate at any stage. There does
exist, however, a small gap between the air and water phases due
to the particle shifting algorithm. Air particles are shifted around
the ﬁxed water particle positions, resulting in a small gap being
created. Although visible, this gap remains small (≤2dx) and has
little effect on the ﬂow predictions.4.1.3. Single-phase numerical predictions and comparisons
We now compare the pre-impact two-phase predictions with
those of the single-phase ISPH method described in Lind et al.
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Table  2
Peak pressure values for different wave proﬁles for the two-phase and single-phase impacts.
H/L Pmax Two-phase (106 Pa) Pmax Single-phase (106 Pa) Pmax Exp. (106 Pa)
0.083 2.05 2.23 1.86
0.072 1.81 2.53 1.59
0.059  1.84 2.88 1.39
3.72 1.41
4.05 1.21
8.03 1.17
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h0.042  1.71 
0.031  1.05 
0.010  1.10 
20]. For H/L = 0.042, Fig. 11 shows the single-phase predictions
or the water particle positions and pressures around the wave
rest at t = 0.036 s approximately 1 ms  before impact. As expected,
n contrast to the two-phase case (Fig. 8), there are no discernible
eformations in the water surface due to the absence of any exter-
al air pressure. A comparison of Figs. 9 and 11 clearly demonstrates
he signiﬁcant inﬂuence that the air phase has in generating high
surface-deforming) pressures at the water surface prior to impact.
mportantly, the good agreement between the experimental and
CSPH plate pressure results for H/L = 0.042 (Fig. 10) is not observed
ith single-phase ISPH. Fig. 12 shows the numerical (both ICSPH
nd ISPH) and experimental results of the peak impact pressure
or various wave proﬁles. These results are also summarised in
able 2. While there is good agreement between the experimen-
al, two-phase, and single-phase results for large wave steepness
as one would expect), the single-phase results increasingly dis-
gree with experiment by showing a continued increase in the
eak pressure with decreasing wave steepness. This behaviour is
onsistent with theoretical (single-phase) incompressible models
redicting inﬁnite impact pressures for ﬂat water surface impact
43,44]. In contrast, the two-phase model shows a good agree-
ent with experiment, with the peak pressures decreasing almost
onotonically with decreasing wave steepness. The maximum dif-
erence between experimental and two-phase ICSPH numerical
alues is around 20%. Clearly, the presence of the air phase is
ssential if physical impact predictions are to be obtained. Evi-
ently, as the wave height decreases, an increasing quantity of air
ecomes trapped between the plate and water surface, resulting
n an increasingly effective pressure-reducing air cushion. In par-
icular, the numerical results offer the following insights into the
ig. 11. Single-phase (ISPH) predictions for the particle pressure distribution in the
ater phase at t = 0.036 s for H/L = 0.042. The plate is represented by the thick black
orizontal line.Fig. 12. Numerical (single-phase and two-phase) and experimental results for the
peak impact pressure for various wave proﬁles (H/L). The black squares denote
experimental data [24].
precise role of the air phase: (i) it acts to smoothly decelerate the
plate immediately before and during impact, in comparison to the
impulsive change in velocity observed in the single-phase case (see
Fig. 13) (ii) it creates an air and water particle mixture local to the
point of contact that exerts a lower pressure on the plate than the
equivalent pure water impact.
Fig. 13. Numerical predictions of the plate velocity during impact for single-phase
ISPH (solid line) and two-phase ICSPH (dashed line).
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Fig. 14. Experimental and numerical (single phase and two-phase) predictions of
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Fig. 16. The horizontal velocity of the air phase moments before impact for
H/L = 0.083 at t = 0.036 s. Due to symmetry, only the right side of the impact site ishe pressure at the plate centre in the moments after impact (H/L = 0.083). The
xperimental data is from Lloyd et al. [24].
While the air cushion is essential for physical predictions dur-
ng impact, its inﬂuence in post-impact dynamics will now brieﬂy
e considered. For the case H/L = 0.083 (where the air cushion is
xpected to have a reduced role), Fig. 14 shows the post-impact
ressure exerted on the plate centre as predicted by ISPH, ICSPH,
nd experiment. The numerical predictions of both methods devi-
te from the experimental results by a similar magnitude in the
arlier stages, before the agreement between experiment and
CSPH improves. For the case H/L = 0.042 (where the inﬂuence of
he air phase at impact is greater), the experimental post-impact
ressures are aligned far more closely with two-phase ICSPH pre-
ictions than with single-phase ISPH (Fig. 15). This behaviour is
ot unexpected: the air phase plays an important role at impact
or the H/L = 0.042 case, and produces water-entry conditions that
re notably different to the single-phase case. By providing more
ig. 15. Experimental and numerical (single phase and two-phase) predictions of
he pressure at the plate centre in the moments after impact (H/L = 0.042). The
xperimental data is from Lloyd et al. [24].shown. The plate and water particles are darkened for clarity. Particles from below
the plate are convected sideways and around the plate and interact with the side
boundary; they have negligible inﬂuence as close to zero pressure.
physical water-entry conditions, subsequent ICSPH predictions
show better agreement with experiment.
4.1.4. Air phase kinematics
Numerical predictions of the air phase kinematics immediately
before plate impact will now be discussed. For the case H/L = 0.083
(Fig. 16), air is expelled from beneath the plate at a horizontal veloc-
ity of approximately 40 m/s  in the moments (1 ms)  before impact
(at t = 0.036 s). If the wave height is reduced to H/L = 0.042, thereby
allowing a greater quantity of air to be trapped prior to impact,
the horizontal velocity of the ejected air approximately doubles to
around 90 m/s  (Fig. 17). These high velocity ejections align with
experimental video observations of the spray formed before and
during impact, which were observed at speeds between 30 m/s  and
100 m/s. This also emphasises the importance of modelling the air
phase as a compressible ﬂuid. Even for moderate impact events
and wave proﬁles, the air readily forms a high-speed subsonic ﬂow
with a small Mach number. However in the more severe cases,
such as H/L = 0.01, numerical predictions suggest the air phase can
reach 150 m/s  before impact, nearing the transonic regime. Indeed,
for plate impact velocities that exceed those studied in this paper
(5.4 m/s), there is no reason to believe the air ﬂow cannot attain
supersonic speeds. In contrast, ﬂow velocities within the water
phase are O(1) m/s  immediately prior to impact for both H/L = 0.083
and H/L = 0.042. Even after impact the velocity of any jets formed
is typically O(10) m/s  (see for example Section 4.2, Fig. 18). This
results in a very small water phase Mach number of O(0.01), sup-
porting the assumption of incompressibility.
4.2. Impact with a ﬂat water surface
Unsurprisingly, the air phase has the most inﬂuence in the case
of plate impact on a ﬂat water surface. Fig. 18(a) shows the parti-
cle distribution (coloured with respect to vertical velocity) in the
moments before impact (at t = 0.034 s). Although the plate is still
some distance away from the water surface (∼2 cm), the deforma-
tion in the surface is considerable. The height of the water surface
beneath the plate is slightly below its resting level as water is
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Fig. 17. The horizontal velocity of the air phase moments before impact for
H/L = 0.042 at t = 0.036 s. Due to symmetry, only the right side of the impact site is
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Fhown. The plate and water particles are darkened for clarity. Particles from below
he plate are convected sideways and around the plate and interact with the side
oundary; they have negligible inﬂuence at close to zero pressure.
ushed out towards the plate edges, forming large ripples and an
ncipient high-speed water jet. Post-impact (Fig. 18(b), t = 0.038 s),
hile the high-speed jet continues to form at the edge of the plate,
 large quantity of air has become completely trapped beneath the
late, unable to escape. This produces a complex and irreversible
ir–water mixture that is extremely effective at cushioning the
mpact. A qualitatively identical post-impact ﬂow is observed in
he experimental work of Lin and Shieh [19] and [27]. As seen in
ig. 19, just prior to impact the pressure ﬁeld distribution across
he whole length of the plate is similar in magnitude, but for two
lightly higher pressure regions towards the edges (creating the
forementioned ripples in the water surface). This continues to
lign closely with the experimental observations of Lin and Shieh
19], who note the formation of a uniform pressure distribution
n the central region of the impacting surface but a very complex
ubbly ﬂow at the edges. The cushioning effect of the air–water
ig. 18. Particle distribution coloured according to vertical velocity in the moments befoFig. 19. Pressure distribution in the both the water and air phase at t = 0.034 s for
ﬂat surface slam. The plate is represented by the thick black horizontal line.
mixture formed beneath the plate results in a very smooth and
broad plate impact pressure (see Fig. 20), with a large rise-time
and a maximum pressure value that is, quite importantly, an order
of magnitude less than what is observed in the wave crest impact
cases. As in previous cases, the prediction of the maximum impact
pressure is in good agreement with the experimental results, but
here ICSPH does over-estimate the width of the pressure peak and
is unable to capture the post-impact negative pressure region. This
issue will be discussed further following additional comparisons
with the ﬂat surface impact study of Verhagen [42] in Section 4.2.2.
4.2.1. The effect of air on jet formation
For the ﬂat surface impact case, jets begin to form at the plate
edges in the moments before impact due to high speed ejections
of air from beneath the plate. Comparisons are now brieﬂy made
between the structure of the jets formed with and without the air
phase. Fig. 21 shows the jets formed for a single-phase ﬂat surface
impact. The jet at the plate edge forms only after impact, travelling
vertically at high speed (40 m/s) and fragmenting slightly at the tip.
re and after impact for ﬂat surface slam. For clarity, the air phase is not shown.
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Fig. 20. Comparisons between numerical (two-phase) and experimental results for
the  impact pressure at plate centre for ﬂat surface slam. The black squares denote
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(squares) and the most reﬁnement numerical prediction (circles)
with decreasing dx.  This is a challenging numerical problem andxperimental data [24].
t the later time of t = 0.040 s (Fig. 21(b)), much of the body of the jet
emains smooth but the tip has fully fragmented into high-speed
pray. If the air phase is included (Fig. 22), at a similar stage post
mpact (t ≈ 0.038 s), a larger jet has formed with a more fragmented
tructure and a body that has been pushed farther from the plate
dge. As this jet evolves, it continues to break-up and fragment
ue to high speed air release from beneath the plate (which can
each 150 m/s, as discussed previously). Clearly, the presence of air
an destroy the coherent self-similar jet structures predicted ana-
ytically [44] and in single phase studies. Notably, the velocity of
ets in the two-phase case is less than half that of the single phase
ase. In the two-phase impact, jets are formed partly from momen-
um contributions from the air phase, which, although being high
peed, provides a lower momentum contribution than the water
isplacement from a single-phase impact.
Fig. 21. Jet formation in a single phase ﬂat water surface impact.esearch 49 (2015) 57–71
4.2.2. Comparisons with Verhagen (1967)
To gain additional insight the ICSPH method is also compared
with the experimental work of Verhagen [42], who  considers the
impact pressure on an aluminium plate (0.4 m×0.4 × 0.02 m)  when
dropped onto still water of depth 0.4 m.  The impact is less severe
here, with a plate impact velocity of approximately 2.8 m/s. Apart
from differences to the domain geometry and plate speed, all
physical and numerical parameters used in the simulation are
unchanged. Fig. 23 shows the experimental and numerical pres-
sure measurements at the plate centre during the impact event.
As before, the agreement in the magnitude of the peak pressure
is reasonable, but, as in Fig. 20, ICSPH still slightly over-predicts
the pressure just before impact and is unable to capture the
post-impact negative pressure region and subsequent pressure
oscillations. Furthermore, to attain the presented results, the plate
motion is necessarily forced, as in the numerical investigation of
Yang and Qiu [47]. The ﬂat surface comparisons in Figs. 20 and 23
raise identical issues regarding pre and post impact pressure pre-
dictions. While ICSPH may  provide valuable quantitative insights
into the development of ﬁne scale ﬂow features and the magnitudes
of peak impact pressures, ﬂat surface slam events are a complex
and violent multiphase process, and their accurate simulation and
prediction remains a challenging problem. The two-dimensional
study of Yang and Qiu [47] (based solely on a Poisson equation) is
able to recover the negative pressure region. Similarly, the incom-
pressible sloshing study in [15] predicts negative pressure regions
where appropriate. It is likely, therefore, that the inability to predict
post-impact negative pressures results from the use of a classical
numerical treatment for WCSPH in the air. The use of alternative
numerical techniques for the compressible air phase (such as Rie-
mann solvers or continuity diffusive terms as in [26] (so called
delta-SPH) may  go some way  to recovering key physics in this
challenging case. This is the subject of current research.
4.3. Numerical convergence and CPU time
The convergence properties of the numerical method will
now be brieﬂy discussed. For the case H/L = 0.042, Fig. 24 shows
the convergence of the peak pressure to the experimental valuethe rate of convergence is variable, indicating a dominance of dis-
cretisation error due to particle non-uniformity (as opposed to
 Contours colour particles with respect to vertical velocity.
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Fig. 22. Jet formation in a two-phase ﬂat water surface impact. Contours colour particles with respect to vertical velocity.
Fig. 23. Comparisons between numerical (two-phase) and experimental results [42]
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Fig. 24. The relative difference (or error) between numerical predictions of the peak
seen for the spacing dx = 0.0033 m,  regardless of the wave pro-
T
C
por the impact pressure at the plate centre for ﬂat surface slam. The black squares
enote experimental data.
moothing). Given the sensitivity of peak pressure as a ﬂow mea-
ure, its convergence remains reasonable, becoming super-linear
or smaller dx in both cases. However, for the limiting case of
at surface slam, although a good agreement with experiment is
btained for the peak pressure, complete numerical convergence
ould not be demonstrated with the computation resources avail-
ble. Convergence is no doubt hindered by the extremely complex
able 3
PU times per time step (in seconds) for different resolutions and particle numbers. Bo
resented.
Num particles dx (m)  CPU time 
1.5 × 104 1.0 × 10−2 0.41 
2.6  × 104 7.5 × 10−3 0.88 
6.0  × 104 5.0 × 10−3 1.54 
1.1  × 105 3.3 × 10−3 3.73 
2.2  × 105 2.5 × 10−3 8.10 pressure and the experimental value (squares) and the most reﬁned numerical case
dx  = 2.5 × 10−3 (circles) for various particle spacings, dx.  The wave proﬁle studied is
H/L  = 0.042. The dashed line indicates linear convergence.
air–water ﬂow mixture produced during impact which requires
prohibitively small particle spacings to fully resolve the ﬁne-scale
ﬂow structures. However, the consistently accurate predictionsﬁle, suggest that this resolution is still sufﬁcient to capture the
important dynamics and provide useful predictions that agree with
experiment. It may be that numerical convergence for such cases
th compressible and joint compressible–incompressible time step durations are
(s) (compressible only step) CPU time (s) (joint step)
0.60
1.13
3.99
7.60
23.05
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an be demonstrated with improved computational resources, or
ore readily through the use of recent numerical treatments [26].
Table 3 summarises the CPU time taken per time step for
ach of the resolutions studied for the H/L = 0.042 case. Calcula-
ions were undertaken in serial on an Intel Xeon X5660 CPU with
.80 GHz and 4 GB per core. Note that each run has two  CPU time
easurements: a compressible time step duration, and a joint
ncompressible–compressible time-step duration (which occurs
very 10 compressible time-steps). The CPU time per time step
an more than double when undertaking incompressible calcula-
ions, highlighting the gains in efﬁciency available through separate
ime step sizes in each phase. Throughout this paper (and for all
x studied) the size of the time step remains ﬁxed and small at
t = 1.8 × 10−6 s (for consistency against experimental pressure
ransducer) and up to 25000 time steps are used per simulation.
o signiﬁcant variation in CPU time was observed when varying
/L.
. Conclusions
In this paper a two-phase incompressible–compressible
water–air) SPH numerical method (ICSPH) has been applied to
he challenging physical problem of horizontal plate impact onto
 wave crest and ﬂat water surface. Comparisons are made against
npublished experimental pressure measurements summarised in
loyd and Stansby [23]. The plate slam event is a complex, high-
peed, multi-physics process, but the investigations demonstrate
hat the ICSPH method is quite successful in its modelling of slam,
nd, most importantly, it is able to predict impact pressures that
re in good quantitative agreement with experiment. This study
eafﬁrms the important role of the air phase, which increasingly
ushions impact as the wave steepness decreases. Indeed, exper-
mental and numerical results both show that the peak impact
ressure for ﬂat surface slam is an order of magnitude less than the
ypical peak pressure for wave crest impact. Given that theoreti-
al studies of single-phase plate impact problems predict inﬁnite
ressures at the point of impact on ﬂat surfaces, the necessary role
f the air phase in providing physical impact predictions is clear.
his is supported by the results from a single-phase ISPH method
20], which substantially over-predicts peak impact pressures for
atter wave proﬁles. The two-phase numerical simulations also
rovide important pre-impact information, including quantitative
nsights into the surface ripples, spray, and high-speed jets that
ay  form in the moments before impact. The ability to accurately
redict pressures for ﬂat surface slam following the point of maxi-
um pressure remains an open problem. It is hypothesised that
 more sophisticated numerical treatment of the air phase will
roadly improve ﬂat surface slam predictions as well as numerical
onvergence, and this is the subject of current research.
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